
 

 

Summer Reading Programs 2017 
 

All Summer Reading Programs will be available for presentation beginning May 1, 2017. 

 
 

Animal Architects 

Are you a busy beaver? When we think of the ultimate animal architect, the beaver comes to 
mind, but other wild critters are amazing builders too. Termites raise towers, bees build 

factories, birds construct apartments, and prairie dogs lay highways…just to name a few. Come 
join the Oklahoma City Zoo as we explore amazing animal architects and their construction 

projects. Age: All Ages 

 
 

Rainforest Real Estate 

Welcome to the Jungle! If you’re looking for the ideal home, you’ve come to the right place. 
There are luxurious leafy skyscrapers, abundant multi-family dwellings, dining options aplenty, 

and the night life can’t be beat. Join the Oklahoma City Zoo, and discover the rainforest is 
nature’s perfect architecture. We’ll explore the hustle and bustle of the jungle and how the 

tallest tree is built like a mighty skyscraper. Age: Best for ages 8 and up.  

 
 

*Zoo Design 

Did you know Zoo Architect is one of the fastest growing careers in the field of architecture? 
Zoo habitats have changed from concrete boxes with steel bars to spacious, natural habitats 

thanks to Zoo Architects. What goes into designing a natural habitat that keeps animals happy 
and healthy? How do you keep animals in their homes and zoo visitors out? What about a 
budget? Join the Oklahoma City Zoo to find out why Zoo Architecture is one of the most 

challenging careers, then work together to make the ultimate 21st Century Zoo animal habitat. 
*This program is exclusively for tweens and teens and is limited to 45 participants, excluding 

adults. 

 



 

 

Booking Information 
To book a presentation or for more information, please contact the Oklahoma City Zoo’s Conservation 

Education Department at (405) 425-0218 or email jlong@okczoo.org.  

 

AV Needs:   

Programs may utilize a Power Point presentation. We provide all equipment, but will need access to a good 

electrical outlet. 

 
 

Length:    

Presentations are 45 minutes long. 

 

Programs:  
 Are interactive  

 Are educational 

 Include a story 

 Include live animals 

 

Pricing for Summer Reading Programs: 

 Small audience presentations (up to 50 children, adults are free) are $100 per program. 

 Large audience (51+ children) is $175 for an auditorium style program.  

 Locations further than 30 miles of Oklahoma City are charged $0.54 per mile to cover travel 

expenses. 

 Due to high gasoline costs and booking volume, a minimum of 2 programs is required for locations 

further than 100 miles.  These programs may be for a single library or can be shared with multiple 

nearby libraries. 

 Go to http://www.okczoo.org/zoo-fund-for-kids-grant for information on how your library can 

receive a grant for your program. 

http://www.okczoo.org/zoo-fund-for-kids-grant

